
 
For our EYFS Families   24.03.20 

Dear Parents,  
 
I hope that you and your family are safe and well during these very strange times. Sorry that I was not with 
you all last week, but I know that Mrs Lawfull was there to offer support and advice as always. I hope you 
received the pack of work that Mrs Lawfull put together. As there are quite a few sheets I am not sending 
any extra out this week.  
 
Whilst it is a good idea to complete the work sent home in the pack, here are some further suggestions: 
 
Reading 

• Continue to read regularly with your child. Perhaps use the Bug Club website, as per the letter in 
the pack. There are many nice e-books to read. The School Code is 7qtl. Mrs Lawfull checks the 
website regularly and can allocate more books if needed. 

• Read Write Inc are now offering a speed sound lesson each day on their Facebook page or on You 
Tube. It is then available for 24 hours. Type ‘Set 2 Speed Sounds’ into You Tube and you should find 
it with that days date, e.g., Set 2 Speed Sounds Tuesday 24.03.20 

• They are also doing Set 1 speed sound lessons, so this would be a great opportunity to go over 
these also. Type ‘Set 1 speed sounds’ into You Tube. 

• Practise all the set 1 sounds again. Type ‘Read write inc set 1 speed sounds’ into You Tube. You 
should find this link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCBzNnSSxds 

• Practise the set 2 speed sounds. Type ‘RWI set 2 speed sounds’ into You Tube. You should find this 
link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7hRbrpq5Bo&t=7s 

• Practise some alien words. Type ‘Alien words phonics screening check practise’ into You Tube. You 
should find this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8wsIajrsZE 
(Although the words do get a little tricky!) 

• Sign up to the Oxford Owl website. There are a few e-books that you can read with your child. Look 
for Read, write inc green or red books, and Oxford level 1+. There are also other useful resources 
on there. 

Writing 
• Please find any opportunity for your children to have a go at writing short phrases, simple 

sentences or a story if they are feeling ambitious! Perhaps they could write a letter to a friend or 
family member, create a short treasure hunt around the house by writing on post its or create a 
simple diary about the things they are doing each day.  

• We would love to hear from you all if you have time. Perhaps you could upload a photograph and 
your child could type a short sentence to say tell us what you have been up to. Please email the 
office and they will pass this on to us! 

• The website Twinkl is currently offering a lot of things for a wide range of subjects for home 
learning on their Home Learning Hub. If you go onto the website, then click on ‘Home Learning for 
School Closures’, ‘Early Years’, ‘3-5 years’ and then click on ‘Early Literacy Writing’ there are things 
to print out if you are able to. 

 
I saw a post online yesterday which reminded me that there is learning in everything we do with the 
children- ‘learning about themselves, learning about caring for others, learning to enjoy nature, learning 
how to respond to others’ and much much more. So do what you can, but we know that home learning is a 
test of patience for everyone! I hope that whilst being stuck at home you can all have some fun together 
too.  
Please tell the children that we say hello, that we miss them (school is very quiet!!) and we look forward to 
seeing them soon!  
From Miss Chappell and Mrs Lawfull. 
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